
Covid-19 Policy Concerning Services of First Baptist Church, Gallipolis, OH.  


The following is in complete compliance, maintains the safety standards, and follows 
the recommendations of the CDC, the State of Ohio, the Gallia County Health 
Department, Mennonite Mutual (our present insurance company), Brotherhood Mutual 
Insurance Company, the GARBC, the OARBC, and the Christian Law Association. 


Phase 2 Introduction (July 3):

• Because of…


• Our criteria being Covid-19 data in our Gallia, Meigs & Mason county areas, and

• The precautions that we have already taken have met with fairly good success, 

and 

• Churches that have gotten Covid-19 have done so mostly, according to 

statistics, because they have not operated with pre-cautions nor maintained 
social distancing, and


• The changing information concerning Covid-19, such as:

• Asymptomatic Covid-19 people are not near as contagious as symptomatic 

people…

• A person may have a conversation with someone closer than 6 feet for under 

15 minutes and still be “fine” as determined by health officials…

• Covid-19 seems to die within 2 minutes of UV rays of the sun…


I. The Imperative & Responsibility of Biblically Right Thinking by Everyone.  


A. Church leadership has the responsibility to make the best, Biblical, caring, and 
safest decisions that it possibly can for the congregation. 


B. All Church family has a responsibility for right thinking, some of which is as 
follows.  

1. We must practice the “one another” passages in Scripture (Mark 9:50; John 

6:43; John 13:14, 34, 35; etc.).  Be at peace, do not complain, love, etc. 

2. We must have a mindset to serve as much as our age, health, obligations, 

and time allows (John 13:14; Galatians 5:13; 1 Peter 4:10).  We will need 
people who are younger and healthy to help clean and sanitize after services.  


3. We must remember that it takes perfection to make a perfect decision; 
therefore, although church leadership will try to make the best decisions that 
it can, there will be no fully perfect decisions (Romans 3:10, 23).  


4. We must not judge a person’s spirituality nor their patriotism based upon 
their attendance or non-attendance, nor will be seek to argue and pressurize 
others to our point of view concerning the practice of attendance.  It is a 
Christian liberty issue for people’s safety (Romans 14:1-15:13).  


5. We must all be patient with one another (Ephesians 4:1-3; James 5:7-11). We 
are going to move slowly and incrementally, with defined steps in seeking to 
get back to normal.  If data for our tri-county area is not good concerning the 
Covid-19, we may go back strictly to livestream services. 
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6. We must regard one another as better than ourselves (Philippians 2:3).  An 
application of this type of love is seen in giving social distancing to others 
and wearing masks.  Perhaps you personally are beyond social distancing, 
but those around you may not be; their relatives may have potential for 
illness.  If a person is determined that they personally will not maintain social 
distancing guidelines, coming to the services is not yet for them.  At the 
same time, if a person is expecting that every other person will at all points 
maintain a six foot distance, then coming to services is not for them yet, 
either.  We must think “how can I manage risk in this situation.”  


7. We must give loving, peaceful, gracious, and kind, thoughts and actions to 
all of our people all of the times, but during this time especially (Colossians 
3:12-17).  


8. We will not be able to please all the people all of the time.

9. We cannot guarantee that everyone who is on the property will maintain 

absolute social distancing of six or more feet at all times.  Church leadership 
cannot police this. 


II. The Action Plan.  


A. Before the Church Service Begins.  Make provision and plan on the following:

1. If you are not feeling well, please make no plans to attend any service.  

2. We will be offering two morning worship services: a 9:00 AM service, and a 

11:00 AM service.  We will live stream only the 11:00 AM service.  We will 
allow people to choose which service to attend with their families, and make 
adjustment after the first week with perhaps asking some families to attend a 
different service for the remainder of June.


3. Other gatherings: 

a. We begin having Sunday evening services at the shelter house.  In 

the event of rain, use your discretion in attendance. This service will 
not be live-streamed. 


b. We begin having Wednesday evening services at the Gallipolis Park 
(Church in the Park).  We will not be holding another service at the 
auditorium as in 2019.  This service will not be live-streamed. 


c. We add, “Other church related activities may, the leader of those 
particular ministries discretion, function as they see fit outside of the 
building or in the shelter house.”  These events outside need to be 
organized and put on the church calendar by contacting the church 
office.  The outside activities will have available the restrooms of the 
gymnasium with the door entrance closest to the shelter house.  
People must clean after themselves in a like manner as on Sunday 
mornings.  


d. “In the case of Community Lunch, they may prepare in the building, 
but must serve the food outside in the fresh air, and they must 
sanitize all areas that they use after they are done.”


5. We will not be running the vans to pick people up. 
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6. Out of an act of love for others and practicing the thoughts already 
expressed above, we strongly recommend that all people come wearing 
your own masks (we can provide for those without) and with your own hand 
sanitizer for you to use.  Masks may be removed during the service after the 
last congregational song before the message, and placed back on for the 
final song.  We also ask for you to bring you own Bible.   


7. Please thoroughly cover all of your coughs and sneezes.  

8. We strongly encourage people to use their own restroom facilities before 

they attend with us, although we will have restrooms available.  

9. Parking will be available on both sides of the building for both services and 

entry to the building can be gained through either door of the narthex. 

10.Please refrain from shaking hands.  

11.All fellowshipping with other people as far as standing and talking is to be 

done outside of the building before and after the services.  Please do not 
fellowship while standing in the aisles or narthex.   


12.Someone will be opening the entrance door for you; please try to refrain from 
touching door handles as much as possible.        


13. IF YOU ARE NOT FEELING WELL AT ALL, PLEASE DO NOT PLAN ON 
ATTENDING SERVICES WITH US. 

14.There will be no bulletins printed.  

15.We will not be using lines or markers on the carpet indicating social 

distancing.  

16.We encourage restrictive usage of parts of the building beyond the narthex.

17.We will be restricting the usage of the water fountain, but will allow you to 

bring your own bottled water.  

18.Those attending the 9:00 AM service will use the odd-numbered pews, and 

those attending the 11:00 AM service will use the even-numbered pews.  The 
pews will have markers that are six feet apart.  Family units may sit together.  
The markers are to visually help us all maintain social distancing in our 
seating as much as possible.  


19.Please be seated in the auditorium (except for necessary safety team); 
please leave narthex seating open to families with fussy children. Balcony 
seating will be available as before.


20.Once you are seated, please look around you and notice who is sitting near 
you.  Once the service begins, we will be taking a picture of folks in the 
sections of the church. Heaven forbid, but there may be one who attends 
who make get Covid-19.  It will be helpful to know who was seated in close 
proximity to you in case further testing is warranted.


21.Nursing mothers are invited to use the nursery, but only for feeding and 
diaper changes. Toddlers are not to be in the nursery with their mothers, but 
are to stay with a family member in the auditorium or narthex.   


B. During the Church Service.  

1. Philosophy of church services.  We are trying to keep things at a bare 

minimum at the beginning (just as with the livestream services) and then 
graduate with more items as time progresses. 
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2. For families with fussy babies, seating with hearing will be available in the 
narthex.  If you have a fussy child, out of love for others around you, please 
excuse yourself to the narthex.  Families, please note that there is a changing 
table in the family bathroom in the narthex.  Also, please note that all of us 
may have to be a little more patient as we will have no nursery nor children’s 
church; families are learning how to sit still in a service without nursery or 
children’s church.  


3. Although we ask you to please use your own bathroom before you come to 
the services, bathrooms in the narthex will be available.  Each will be stocked 
with bleach wipes.  We ask you please, once you wash and dry your hands, 
please take a bleach wipe and wipe all areas that your skin has touched 
(seat, handles, etc.), then throw the wipe away.  


4. Service Order (basically the same as on the livestream).  

a. Announcements. 

b. Deacon Scripture Reading. 

c. Deacon Prayer. 

d. Congregation Worship in Song. 

e. Message. 

f. Song of Commitment. 

g. Closing Prayer.  


5. We will not be offering at present: 

a. No “passing the plate” offering.  If a person has an offering, they are 

welcome to place it into the box in the back of the auditorium (or mail it 
in).    


b. No Lord’s Table services. 

c. No choir until August (because of the age, necessity of social distancing, 

and the airborne contagions).  

d. No special music for the month of June.  


C. After the Service. 

1. You are welcome to dismiss yourself as you see fit.

2. Please do not stand in the aisles or the narthex and fellowship.  Please 

fellowship this way outside of the building.  

3. We will have a cleaning crew help sanitize the place after each service. 
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